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Ansrnlcr
X-ray single-crystaldiffraction data are presentedfor synthetic pyrope garnet over the
temperature range 30-973 K, which extends the range previously studied. The structure
refinements allow a detailed geometrical analysis of the polyhedral distortions over this
temperature range, the determination of the thermal expansion for bond distances,and
the determination of atomic displacementparameters.The problem of static or dynamic
disorder of the Mg site is discussedon the basis of the temperaturebehavior of the atomic
displacement tensors, which show no evidence of static disorder on this site. The hightemperature anharmonic contribution to the thermal vibrations is investigatedby the use
of Gram-Charlier high-order expansion terms of the displacementparameter tensor.

Ixrnooucrrox
Garnets are widespread minerals in the Earth's crust
and upper mantle, and they play a fundamental role in
high-pressureand high-temperaturepetrogeneticprocesses. The thermodynamic behavior of their solid solutions,
principally along the almandine-pyrope, grossular-pyrope, and grossular-almandinejoins, has beenextensively
studied(e.g.,Cressey,l98l;Geiger et al., 1987;Berman,
1990; Koziol and Bohlen, 1992). However, a complete
understandingof the structural, thermodynamic, and microscopic properties is still lacking.
The generalstructural formula of garnet can be written
as XrYrZrOrr, where X refers to eightfold-coordinated
cations (mostly Mg, Fe, Ca, and Mn in naturally occurring garnets),Y is sixfold-coordinated Al, Fe, and Cr, and
Z is essentially I41Si.Most natural garnets occur in complex solid solutions and have the highest allowed space
group symmetry Qa3A (Novak and Gibbs, l97l). In endmember pyrope (MgrAlrSirO,r), which is stable only at
high pressureas confirmed by geologicaloccurrencesand
synthesis conditions, the octahedral site is occupied by
Al and the large dodecahedralX site is occupied by Mg.
Since Mg is significantly smaller than Fe and Ca, which
are the X-site cations in almandine and grossular, respectively, there is a geometrical anomaly in pyrope because Mg would fit better into an octahedrally coordinated site. The large differencebetweenthe dodecahedral
cavity size and the cation radius of Mg suggeststhat strong
vibrational motion and sigrrificant deviations from full
harmonic conditions could occur together with static disorder of the cation position and distortion of the Mgcenteredpolyhedron.
Znmann and Zemann (1961) refined the crystal structure ofa synthetic pyrope, and Zemann (1962) proposed
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a small amount of static Mg disorder to explain the electron density anisotropy observed in the diffraction data
ai 293 K; they approximated the cation disorder by a
statistical distribution over a generalposition slightly displaced from the specialone. Gibbs and Smith (1965) also
refined the structure of a synthetic pyrope at room temperature and pointed out a correlation betweenan anisotropic vibration of the cation and the distortion of the
Mg polyhedron, attributing the effect to the large cavity
size. Meagher (1975) carried out an X-ray single-crystal
diffraction study on a synthetic pyrope in the temperature
range 25-7 50'C, but difference Fourier maps calculated
around the Mg position failed to detect any static disorder. However, a limited number of independent reflections (<60) were employed in this study. In a more recent
X-ray single-crystaldiffraction study on synthetic pyrope
(Armbruster et al., 1992) two data collections were performed at 100 and 292Id and largeand anisotropic thermal
vibrations of Mg along the X-O bond were confirmed.
SubsequentlyArmbruster and Geiger (1993) conducteda
single-crystal X-ray experiment at 500 K that focused
attention on the study of Mg atom dynamics and of strain
effectsin synthetic pyrope. A strong dynamic disorder of
Mg on the X-site was observed. Powder FTIR spectroscopy between 100 and 310 K was also employed to investigate synthetic pyrope, and the results seem to exclude significant subsite disorder (Geiger et al., 1992).
Sawada (1993) refined the crystal structure of a natural,
nearly end-member pyrope from room-temperature X-ray
single-crystaldiffraction data. He applied a Gram-Charlier seriesexpansion up to a fourth-rank thermal tensor
to test for anharmonic behavior and analyzedthe residual
electron density in detail; large thermal vibration and
strong anisotropy were observedfor Mg compared to the
other atoms, but no evidence of anharmonicity was found.
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Severalstudieshave pointed out the importance of Mg
dynamics on the thermodynamic and calorimetric properties of pyrope and its solid solutions. Haselton and
Westrum (1980) measuredlow-temperature heat capacities of synthetic pyrope up to 350 K and noted the anomalously high value for pyrope, which is believed to be
related to vibrations in the unusually large eightfold-coordinated site of Mg. Cressey(198l) studied the excess
entropies and enthalpies of mixing for the almandinegrossular and pyrope-grossular joins and observed a
slightly more positive excessentropy in the Mg-rich garnets than in the Fe-rich members, suggestingthat a subsite disorder might exist in the Mg-rich garnets. Kieffer
(1979a, 1979b,1979c, 1980) applied her approximared
thermodynamic model to orthosilicates, and she calculated the specific heat of pyrope at constant volume, obtaining values lower than the ones measured calorimetrically in the temperaturerange0-200 K. Hofmeister and
Chopelas(1991)useda modified form of Kieffer'smethod for the calculation of the density of states;they compared the thermodynamic properties of pyrope calculated
using spectroscopicdata with those derived from the calorimetric measurementsof Haselton and Westrum
(1980). A calorimetric entropy excesswas observed and
was attributed to subsite Mg disorder. Their calculations
basedon positional disorder yielded entropy valueslarger
than the observed ones, suggestingthat partial site disorder occurred. Gramaccioli and Pilati (personal communication) recently calculated the atomic displacement
parametersfor pyrope by lattice dynamics and semiclassical potential theory and noticed that only their values
for Mg did not match the experimental data of Armbruster et al. (1992). This observation indicates that the
Mg motion might not be fully harmonic and confirms the
earlier lattice dynamics results of Winkler et al. (1991).
The available studies clearly show that the question of
anharmonic motion for Mg and the presenceof static
disorder in pyrope are still being debated;hence,a structural study of pyrope over a wide temperature range is
needed. This study presents a detailed analysis of the
structural crystallographyofpyrope in the range30- 1000
K using X-ray single-crystaldiffraction experiments performed at 30, 300, 773, and 973 K.

rious peak truncation effects,although the single crystal
that was used showed negligible mosaic spread broadening. The data collection at the lowest temperature was
performed on a SYNTEX-NICOLET diffractometer
equipped with a liquid-He cryostat and a temperature
controller. The data were collectedby R. Destro following
his standardprocedure(Destro, 1988).The data were collected using two different crystal orientations so as to
identify multiple scattering effects. The stronger reflections were also remeasuredwith an incident X-ray beam
of low intensity to avoid counter saturation effects.All
collected data were refined simultaneously with separate
scale factors. An oy20 scan mode was employed with a
constant scan speedof 1.5 "/min. The room-temperature
data (B) were collected on a KM4 K-geometry KUMA
diffractometer; an a-20 scan with different velocities according to reflection intensity was adopted, ranging between 0.6 and 0.9 "/min. The C and D high-temperature
data were collected on a Siemens P4 instrument in Eulerian geometry. The high temperature was achieved
through a continuous N, flux, heated by an electric resistance furnace; a Ft-Rh thermocouple placed at the tip of
the hot beam driver tube, and previously calibrated using
the thermal expansion of a NaCl standard crystal, allowed continuous monitoring of the temperature; temperature stability is consideredto be better than + l0 K.
The N, flux directly heated the crystal, which was not
enclosedin any apparatus.An o:-20scan mode was employed, and velocity was changedaccording to the intensities of the measured reflections. Details of each experiment are listed in Table l.
As already discussed by Armbruster et al. (1992), a
strong multiple scatteringeffect is present in pyrope, and
it can severelyaffect the observedintensities to the extent
of generating symmetry-forbidden reflections. The la3d
symmetry was assumedbecauseall previous work showed
that all apparent extinction violations can be accounted
for by multiple scatteringeffects.The maximum number
ofpossible equivalent reflectionswas collected(about six
for each independent reflection) within the limits imposed by experimental apparatus. During the merging
process,all reflectionsdiffering from the averageby >2.5
esd were considered to have been affected by multiple
scattering or extinction and were discarded. For a few
ExpnnrvrtN'rAl METHoDS AND REFTNEMENT
reflections, the correctnessof this assumption was checked
PROCEDURES
with the simulation program of Rossmanith et al. (1990),
A syntheticpyrope singlecrystal usedin previous X-ray and it was clearly evident in the observed ry'scans.The
work (Armbruster et a1., 1992) was provided by Thomas data were collected to 20 ang)esas high as possible to
Armbruster. The crystal had been hydrothermally syn- allow enough flexibility in the (sin d)/tr cut-off imposed
thesizedin a piston-cylinder device at high pressureand during the structure analysis, as discussedbelow. In all
high temperatureby Charles Geiger and was subsequent- refinements,reflectionswith 1"b"< 3o were neglected;exIy rounded to a sphereof 0.45 mm diameter. The spher- perimental weights (l/o2) were adopted; thus more comical shapeenabled a full analytical absorption correction plex and arbitrary weighting schemeswere avoided.
to be applied to the observed diffraction data.
Electron density distortion effectson the displacement
Four sets of intensity data were collected at 30, 300, parameters were avoided by eliminating reflections with
773, and 973 K, hereafter referred to as A, B, C, and D, (sin d)/I < 0.5. This cut-offlimit was carefully chosento
respectively. MoKa X-ray radiation and a graphite utilize a number of reflections large enough to avoid unmonochromator were used. Particular care was taken in der-determination problems and, at the same time, to
the choice of the scan angle width in order to avoid se- limit correlation betweenthe refined parametersand scal-
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TABLE1.

Experimentalparameters for single-crystalX-ray data collection at different temperatures

Crystal dia. (mm)
Cell parameter (A)
Scan mode
Scan angle (")
Upper and lower motor speed ('/min)
2d upper limit (")
Meas. refl.
Selected and merged refl.
(sin d)/\ cutoff
Limit F*/o,_
Refl. used for refinement
Cutoff range FdlF*b
Refl. selected in refinement
Ext. coeff., type ll
R (v"\
R. (7ol
x2

30K

300 K

0.45
11.4i!9(2)
a-20
3.0+ a12
1.5-1.5
109
8228
22s4
0.5

0.45
11.4544(2)
o-20
2.4 + 0.35x tanA
0.9-0.6
't20
6045
923
0.5

a

2

790
o.7-1 .4
762

1710
o.7-1.4
1458
1698(60)
1 224
0.786
2.771

973 K

773 K

1.368
1.234
2.010

0.45
11.5129(5)
e20
2.4 + A12
15-1
104
3909
742
0.5
3
461
0.7-1 .4
458
908(200)
1.466
1.360
1.742

0.45
11.5348(5)
a-20
2.4 + a12
15-1
104
4006
6s4
0.5
3
418
o.7-1.4
408
978(300)
1.662
1.376
2.350

Note: the 412 is the Ko,-Kd2angularsplit.

ing errors. The results of the structure refinements using
all reflections show an increase in the atomic displacement parametersof about 5ol0,as is expectedfrom charge
distribution effects,whereasthe fractional coordinates of
the O atom did not show any significant shift. The extinction correction played a delicate role in the refinement becausethis parameter correlates closely with the
scale factor and the atomic displacement parameters.
Several correction models for the treatment of the secondary extinction effectswere attempted, and the isotropic correction for a type II crystal (Becker and Coppens,
1974) with a Lorentzian mosaic spread distribution was
found to yield the best results.The refined correction factors turned out to be very small, which was expectedon
the basis of the narrow mosaic spreaddistribution in the
crystal; no correction was necessaryfor the room-temperature data. No correlation was found between the refined extinction correction factors and the data collection
temperature. Reflections that, during the refinement,
turned out to have intensities affected by extinction of
more than 600/owere discarded.No extinction correction
was applied or refined for room-temperature data becauseof difficulties in refinement convergence.
The ,y and 6 atomic displacementtensors,following the
Gram-Charlier expansionand correspondingto third and
fourth rank, respectively, were employed to investigate
the anharmonic dynamical behavior of the Mg cation.
The Gram-Charlier model was chosenfollowing the observations of Kuhs (1988).The higherorder tensorcoefficients
were refined by keeping the optimized second-rankcomponents fixed, becauseofstrong correlations affectingany
attempt at simultaneous refinement. No serious correlation betweenhigh-order displacementparametersand the
extinction coefrcient was found. Table 2 reports the results of the final structure refinements.
Rrsur,rs

AND DrscussroN

Structure-ternperaturerelationship
Comparison of the present structure results with the
previouswork at 100 and 293 K (Armbruster et al., 1992),

at 500 K (Armbruster and Geiger, 1993), and at higher
temperatures(Meagher, 1975), shows good general
agreement. The largest discrepanciesare found in the
high-temperature data, probably because of the larger
experimental errors and the limited data set utilized by
Meagher.
The thermal structural behavior of pyrope is essentially
determined by the polyhedral responseto temperature.
Becauseof symmetry constraints, the only geometrical
variables in the structure are the atomic coordinates of
O, which lies on a general position and is related to all
deformations of the cation coordination polyhedra. The

TaBLE2.

r

Refined @ordinates, second- and third-rank thermal
tensor components from data obtained at 30' 300'
773. and 973 K

973 K
773K
300K
: Bu: AoiF,": A',: Aol
A(0,0,0XP"
1.s32(8)
1.216(7)
0.520(3)
0.283(2)
-0.002(3)
-0.003{2)
0.003(s) -0.006(7)

30K

Silla,o,1/al(0".: floi,0,. : 0," : Bo : ol
0.921(9)
0.410(5)
1.105(8)
0.479(4)
Mg(O,Vr,1/el(9',: Ooi B'" : 4"": ol

0.226131
0.260(21

t1t3

x

v
z

P12

0tt

0.631(3)
0.393(5)
0.113(4)
o.744(51
0.s18(5)
-0.004(2)

1.622\71
0.738(8)
0.483(8)
2 . 11 ( 1 )
1.14(1)
-0.007(3)

3.87(2)
172(2)
1.06(2)
4.93(3)
2.81(3)
-0.034(8)

1.158(9)
1.369(8)

4.7s(2)
2.13(21
1.33(3)
6.12(4)
3.46(4)
- 0.06(1
)

o
0.032907(8) 0.03295(1) 0.03306(2) 0.03304(3)
0.0s0688(8) 0.0s032(1) 0.04963(2) 0.04942(3)
0.6s3311(8) 0.6s334(1) 0.65344(2) 0.6s354(2)
2.15(1)
1.72(11
0.757(6)
0.438(4)
2.67(2)
2.17(1)
0.93e(6)
0.534(3)
1.64(1)
1.31(1)
0.s89(5)
0.3s9(3)
0.37(1
0.314(9)
0.133(4)
0.055(3)
)
-0.5s(1)
-0.437(9)
-0.174(41
-0.096(3)
-0.07(1)
-0.077(9)
-0.029(4)
0.007(3)

Note: P',is the ii component of the diagonalizedtensor (P, P' x 1U; t
x 1O).
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' 10 1 6

Distances (A) and angles (") calculated from data of
Table 2

TABLE3.

30 K

Bond
1 012

Si-O x 4
Si-O* x 4
O1-O2. x 2
O1-O3, x 2

Y

1 008

x
o

o1-si-o2
o1-si-o3
a
v(A")

F

o

Q.E.
A.V.
Al-O x 6
O1-O4" x 6
O5-O4, x 6
o1-ALo4
o4-Ar-05

1 004

X
o
1 000

v(4")

n oo^

T(K)
Fig. l. Ratio of bond length between cation X and O, calculated at temperature Z with the value at 30 K. Squares refer
to Si-O, diamonds ro Al-O, triangles to Mg-O4, and Xs to Mg02 bond ratio (seeTable 3).

thermal expansion coemcient of any geometrical observable (/) is defined as

d(r):h#

Q.E.
A.V.
Mg-O2 x
Mg-O4 x
O4-O7 x
04-06 x

v(4")
Q.E.

4
4
2
2

300K

773K

973 K

1 . 6 3 3 8 ( 1 ) 1.633s(1)
1.6379(3) 1.6395(3)
1.6391(3) 1.6410(3)
1 . 6 3 4 1 ( 1 ) 1.6344(1)
2.4998(3) 2.5003(4)
2.4976(11 2.4964(1
)
2.7s79(41 2.7616(41
2.7492(11 2.7500(1
)
99.48(1) 99.37(2)
99.70(1)
99.63(1)
114.57(1)
11 4 . 6 1 ( 1 ) 1 1 4 . 6 q 1 ) 114.74(2)
27.500(3)
27.204(6) 27.'t27(7)
27.665(2)
2.2046
2.2105
2.1905
2.1904
1. 0 1 5
1.016
1.014
1. 0 1 5
61.73
63.04
58.93
59.90
1.8953(3) 1.8992(3)
1 . 8 8 5 1 ()1
1.8868(1)
2 . 6 1 3 4 ( 1 ) 2 . 6 1 8 4 ( 1 ) 2.63s4(3) 2.6418(4)
2.7173(1)
2.7246(31 2.7292(41
2.717q1)
88.09(1) 88.14(1)
87.88(1)
87.77(11
9 1 . 9 1 ( 1 ) 91.86(1)
92-23('t)
92.12(1)
9.0638
9.1193
8 . 9 11 5
8.9368
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
4.92
3.97
3.79
5.43
2 . 1 9 s 9 ( 1 ) 2 . 1 9 8 1 ( 1 ) 2.2O76131 2.2105(31
2.3608(3) 2.3678(3)
2.3334(1)
2.3408(1)
2.7777(11 2.8O17(4) 2.8112(4)
2.7688(1)
2.7083(1)
2.732213',) 2.739',t(41
2.6992(1)
20.6688
20.0999
20.5242
19.9s98
0.929
0.927
0.930
0.930

Note; s and u indicateshared and unshared bonds, respectively;angle
d is defined in the text; y is the volume of the polyhedroncenteredon the
correspondingcation; Q.E. and A.V. are quadratic elongationand angular
varian@ from Robinson et al. (1971).
. Corrected for thermal motion according to Downs et al. (1992).

(r) the unshared O-O edgesare considerably larger than those

shared with the dodecahedra,as predicted by Pauling's
rules, and they expand at higher rates than the latter (see
Table 4), thereby increasingthe tetrahedral distortion at
high temperature.The tetrahedral volume behavesrather
rigidly with observed changesbeing around lol0.This is
in agreementwith other silicates(Hazenand Finger, 1982).
The rotation of the tetrahedron around the fourfold
axis with temperature can be described by means of the
smaller of two angles(4) formed betweena given edgeof
the tetrahedron and the cell vector, where both are perpendicular to the 4 axis (Born and Zemann, 1964). As
pointed out by Meagher (1975) and Armbruster et al.
L(973)
+
A(773)
(d) : --:-(2) (1992), the rotation is linked to an increasein the size of
the dodecahedral site, with the Mg-O4 bond having a
where A(Z) is
larger expansion than the Mg-O2 bond. This is clearly
evident in Figure 2 where the volume of the dodecaheI t(o)-K2e8)
^
^:
(j) dron (I/), the bond-length ratio Mg-O4/Mg-O2, and the
tegSr' r
2g8
angleQ are normalized to their values at 30 K and plotted
vs. temperature. The roughly linear relationship between
Thermal behavior of polyhedra
{ and temperature allows the direct correlation between
The Si-O bond length variation (Tables 3 and 4) is the ratio Mg-O4/Mg-O2 and the angle @(or between Z
negligiblein the low-temperature range,which is in agree- and d).
ment with the data of Armbruster et al. (1992), whereas
The dodecahedralvolume and distortion are the most
in the high-temperature region a small but significant sensitive to temperature variations becausethe dodecaelongation is observed.The values of a(293) and (a) are hedron involves the weakest bonds in the structure and
1.8 x l0 6 K-'and 5.1 x 19-e K-', respectively;
the shows strong anisotropic expansion.The thermal expanlatter is significantly larger than the value of I x 10-6 sion of the Mg-O4 bond is about twice that of the MgK-' observedby Meagher (1975). In the Si tetrahedra, 02 bond at all temperatures(Table 4). The latter is simwhere /(7) is a function of temperature. In the case of
pyrope, parabolic functions were employed to fit the observed thermal behavior of all calculated bond distances
in the calculation of a accordingto Equation l. As shown
in Figure l, all bond distanceshave the sametemperature
dependence,showing a rather small change in the lowtemperature range (below 293 K) and a steeperslope at
higher temperatures.To better compare theseresultswith
Meagher's(1975), we also introduce the mean coemcient
(a), definedas
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TABLE4.
Bond

Bond thermal expansion coefficients computed accordingto Equation1; (a) definedby Equation2
30 K

-1 0(6)
(si-o)
-0.7(6)
(slo)(ALo)
1.7(5)
(Mg-o2)
2.7(9',
(Ms-o4)
11(1)
(o1-o2)"s -2.8(71
-0.3(3)
(o1-o3)"s
(o1-o4)"^,
s.s(8)
(o4-o5)d -1.8(2)
(o4-o7),Ms 10.4(6)
(o4-o6).Ms 12(1)

298K

773K

973K

1.8(7)
2.4(7)
5.4(71
5(1)
14(1)
-0.3(8)
2.6(4)
e(1)

7(1)
8(1)
12(1)
10(2)
19(2)
4(1)
8.0(7)
16(2)

s(1)
10(1)
14(1)
12(2)
2't(2)
6(2)
10.2(e)
18(2)
11.4(6)
22(1)
21(3)

1.s(3) 8.6(s)
13.8(7)
14(1)

20(1)
19(3)

104

(@,

5.1(4)
6.0(3)
9.6(3)
8.7(3)
17.5(3)
2.6(3)
6.1(3)
13.5(3)
6.1(2)
18.0(3)
17.7(41

F

A/ote-' s and u indicate shared and unshared and refer to the bond
belonging to the polyhedron @ntered on the cation identifiedin the subscript. The @coefficientis multipliedby 106.
'Corrected for thermal motion according to Downs et al. (1992).

ilar to the thermal expansion coemcientsof the Al-O bond
distances.The mean thermal expansion of the Mg-O bond
(13 x l0-0 K-') observed by Meagher (1975) closely
matches our (a) value (averagedover Mg-O2 and Mg04) of l3.l x 10-6 K '. The maximum volume change
of the dodecahedron is about 3.5olowith respect to the
volume at 30 K, which correspondsto the largest polyhedral volume expansion in the structure.
The Al octahedron is the most regular polyhedron; the
Al-O bond distance has a significant expansion over the
whole temperature range, and its (a) value (9.6 x l0 6
K ') agreeswell with the values reported for t6tAl (8 x
l0 6 K-', Meagher,1975;9 x 10-6K ', Hazenand Finger, 1982). Unshared edgesare longer than shared ones
and they have a smaller thermal expansion, leading to a
more regular octahedron at high temperature. This is the
opposite of the temperature behavior of the tetrahedron,
where distortion increaseswith temperature. Both effects
can be described by the angular variance parametersreported in Table 3. The volume expansion of the octahedron is <2010,which is comparable to that observed for
the dodecahedron.

0

200

,oo

,,*,

uoo

800

looo

Fig. 2. Ratio of a genericgeometricquantity A at temperature 7 with its value at 30 K. Trianglesrefer to the angle of
tetrahedralrotation@,diamondsto the bond-lengthratio (Mgvolume.
Oq/(Mg-O2),and squaresto dodecahedral

tion alone, and all static disorder effects are neglected.
The high-temperature asymptotic behavior of the above
expressionyields
9, o T.

(5)

According to Expression5, an extrapolation to 0 K ofthe
linear fitting to the experimental high-temperature displacement parameterscan, in principle, be used to assess
whether static disorder is present becausethe displacement parameter is predicted to be zero for purely harmonic dynamic behavior. However, the extrapolation of
experimental data is not a trivial task because(l) many
data points in the high-temperature range are necessary
to provide reliable fitting, (2) the atomic displacement
parametersshould be unaffectedby correlations with othAnalysis of the atomic displacementparameters
er parameters in the structure refinement (such as scale
An analysisof the atomic displacementparameterswas factors and extinction coefficients),and (3) Equation 4 is
carried out by referring to the refined coefficientsof the based on purely harmonic effectsand neglectsall anharF, L and D tensors. The lattice dynamics formalism es- monic contributions that might be significative at high
tablishes a general formula to expressthe displacement temperatures.Given all the possible biasesin the experparameter tensor B on the basis of eigenvectorsand ei- imental data, a quantitative estimate of any static disorder effect that is basedon a linear extrapolation is indeed
genvaluesof the dynamical matrix (Pilati et al., 1993a)
impossible with a limited data set. However, such an exg(p),i o (Nmo)-' ) nrul2rv^1-'e,,pa'e\Ia
@) trapolation might indicate whether the effect is clearly
vq
present, especiallywhen supported by the results ofthewhere N is the number of unit cells in the crystal, mo is oretical models (Pilati et al., 1993a, 1993b;'Gramaccioli
the mass of the p atom, y!,dis the frequency value, .E*4is and Pilati, personal communication).
the averageenergyof eachnormal vibrational mode (gd),
Thermal motion of Al, Si, and O atorns.Figure 3 shows
eo,r4is the component resulting from the p atom of the the thermal dependenceof the diagonal components of
eigenvector of the corresponding mode, and e*r is the the thermal tensor of Al, Si, and O atoms. The 100 K
conjugate of the transposeof vector e. Such atomic dis- data of Armbruster et al. (1992) and the 500 K data of
placement parameters are due to the thermal contribu- Armbruster and Geiger (1993) have been added to ours.
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800

x
x

a

o

o

-uJ

F
IJJ
m

m

600

T(K)

800

1000

600

800

1000

T(K)

tensorof
displacement
Fig- 4. Componentsof diagonalized
Fig.3. Diagonalcomponents
of displacement
tensorp for O,
Al, and Si. Resultsat 100K of Armbrusteret al. (1992)and at Mg. Resultsat 100K of Armbrusteret al. (1992)and at 500K
represent
500 K of Armbrusterand Geiger(1993)are reported.Squares of ArmbrusterandGeiger(1993)arereported.Squares
referto B,, of Al, trianglesanddiamondsto B,, andB2 of Si, Xs fi,, triangles
9L, andXs 0\,.
and right rotatedand left rotatedtrianglesto pr, Brr, andB' of
O, respectively.
the [ 10] and [10] directions, respectively. This transformation correspondsto a rotation of 45" around the c
The temperature dependenceis linear with a steep slope axis. The new displacement parameters are 0i, : Ftt I
in the high-temperature range, and it flattens below room
0 r r . 1, L r : 0 t - P r r ,a n d 0 \ t : l t r '
The thermal expansion of the components of the Mg
temperature. This is a clear indication of the effect of the
displacement tensor is directly related to the low-temzero-point energy contribution. The overall shapeofthe
curve is predicted from Equation 4. As a first approxi- perature anisotropy, that is, the longer component has
mation, the displacement parameters obtained from the the larger thermal expansion coemcient. The anisotropy
30 K data can be considered reliable indicators of the of the Mg motion is particularly evident along the a' and
values at 0 K, becauseofthe flatnessofthe curve in the c' axes,and it increaseswith increasingtemperature (Fig.
low-temperature region. Such an approximation is sup- 4). The (u,u,) tensor, where u, is the component i of the
ported by the data at 100 K from Armbruster et al. (1992). u'vector representingthe mean displacementof an atom
The contribution of zero-point motion to the room-tem- from its mean position, is related to the refined tensor B
perature displacement parameters is estimated to be in by the standard equation (e.g., Giacovazzo, 1992). The
the range4O-60Vo.Theseestimatesare in agreementwith motion of the Mg atom is mainly in the (001) plane; in
previous experimental low-temperature studies on sili- this plane the largest component is parallel to [l l0] and
cates, such as albite (Smith et al., 1986) and natrolite the smallest to uTol. Linear extrapolations of the high(Artioli et al., 1984), and with lattice dynamics calcula- temperature thermal parametersto 0 K yield the followtions performed on model structurescorundum and bro- i n g :p i , : 0 . 3 ( 3 ) x l 0 - 3 , 0 i , : 0 . 3 ( 3 ) x l 0 3 , a n d B ' " :
mellite (Pilati et al., 1993a), chrysoberyl (Pilati et al., 0.1(l) x l0-3. Taking into accountthat (l) the extrapo1993b), and pyrope (Gramaccioli and Pilati, personal lated values are within one standard deviation of zero
communication) using potentials developedfor forsterite, and hencethere is alarge error affectingthe extrapolation,
quartz, and corundum. The O atom shows the greatest and (2) the largest part of the 30 K thermal parameters
effectsof anisotropic motion, disregardingthe Mg atom, is due to the zero-point contribution and matches theowhich will be discussedbelow. In particular, the anisot- retical calculations (Gramaccioli and Pilati, personal
ropy of the O atom is reflected in the large B' and B,
communication), we conclude that there is no evidence
components. The anisotropy increasesin the high-tem- ofstatic disorder in the dodecahedralsite.
perature region, as shown in Figure 3 and Table 2.
Anharmonic behavior was tested by examining thirdThermal motion of Mg. An analysisof the thermal mo- and fourth-rank thermal tensors according to the Gramtion of the Mg cation can be best performed by choosing Charlier expansion discussedabove. Table 2 reports the
a referencesystem relative to the diagonalization of the refined components of the 7 tensor, which are signifithermal tensor. The new reference axes (a', b', c') are cantly different from zero. The fourth-rank tensor was
defined so that c' is parallel to c, and a' and b' are along refined together with the third-rank one, but it did not
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Fig. 5. Ratio of figuresof merit for refinements
with (Ra)and without (Rh) anharmonicthermaltensors7 and
6. Squaresreferto R and trianglesto R*.

show any significant contribution to the f,t. It is evident
that there is a weak but significant contribution ofthe 7r3
component, and that there is a constant increase of its
magnitude with temperature. It should be noted that the
use ofthe high-order tensor is quite necessaryfor a good
fit to the data aI773 and 973 K, whereasits contribution
is negligible at 30 and 298 K. Therefore, no anharmonic
behavior can be ascribed to the Mg cation at low temperature, although there are clear indications ofnonharmonic vibrations at high temperature,as can be expected
from geometrical considerations.Figure 5 illustrates the
anharmonic contribution to the lowering of the refinement agreementfactors at high temperature.
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